Introduction
Vortex-induced vibration (VIV) of a cylindrical structure immersed in fluid flows exhibits several fluidelastic interaction phenomena depending on system parameters and resonance conditions. In offshore oil and gas applications, the effects of cyclic stress, fatigue and mean drag magnification caused by VIV are problematical for the lifecycle and integrity of underwater structures such as risers, pipelines, mooring lines, umbilical cables, tensioned legs, piles and fluid jumpers. Although several theoretical, numerical and experimental studies on VIV have been carried out over the past decades [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , relatively little is known about the effect of cylinder curvature in relation to the flow direction on the multi degreeof-freedom (DOF) VIV of a curved cylinder in a wide range of Reynolds number (Re), mass, damping and aspect ratios. From a practical viewpoint, a long rigid steel or flexible composite pipe such as a catenary or lazy-wave riser has a curved portion influenced by the weight, buoyancy and current mean drag force. A certain curvature plane constitutes an initial reference configuration of the curved cylinder subject to incoming flows [6] . As VIV takes place, the associated dynamics can be categorised, with respect to the curvature plane, as in-plane and out-of-plane responses depending on the flow direction [7] [8] [9] . Despite the practical importance of curved structures, experimental data of curved cylinder VIV which can be useful for model calibration and validation are still lacking in the literature, in comparison with data of straight cylinder VIV. In this study, new experimental investigations on the 2-DOF VIV of rigid curved circular cylinders subject to parallel (concave/convex) and perpendicular flows are presented, providing new insights into the associated fluid-structure interaction behaviours.
For stationary rigid curved cylinders, a few researchers have carried out the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis to understand fundamental features of the spatial vortex shedding and threedimensional wake dynamics. Miliou et al. [10] considered a quarter-ring cylinder with a constant curvature radius R (measured through the cylinder axis) per the outer diameter (D) R/D = 12.5. In the perpendicular flow case at Re = 100, they found that the cylinder wake behaves similarly to that of a vertical cylinder, by having a single dominant vortex-shedding frequency in the lift forces. Nevertheless, due to unequal strengths of the two shedding vortices, a mean cross-flow force component was noticed alongside a mean drag force whereas the oscillating in-line force exhibited two dominant frequencies.
With the same R/D = 12.5, Miliou et al. [11] considered convex/concave flows at Re = 100 and 500, by also accounting for a horizontal extension part of 10D for the convex cylinder and a vertical extension part of 6D for the concave cylinder. Their CFD results highlighted the key role of axial velocity component and the increasing Re effect on the wake instabilities. For the convex geometry, a single dominant vortex-shedding frequency was found to dominate the entire cylinder span: this suggests the independence of local Re variation. For the concave geometry, the vortex shedding was found to be suppressed and the total drag force was weakened by strong axial flow components. The axial flows became strengthened at higher Re, partially suppressing the vortex shedding generated by the vertical straight section. Recently, Gallardo et al. [12] performed direct numerical simulations of flow past a convex cylinder with R/D=12.5 at higher Re = 3900 to investigate the turbulent wake features. Their curved cylinder also had a horizontal and vertical extension of 10D and 6D, respectively. Results revealed two distinctive upper and lower wake regions separated by a location at an inclination angle of about 45 o , with the former revealing a regular vortex shedding whereas the latter showing a less vigorous vortex strength due to the enhanced three-dimensionality and coherence loss of flows. At a higher Re = 1.5x10 5 , Xu and Cater [13] performed a CFD study on both convex and concave cylinders with R/D = 12.5 and a vertical extension of 20D. They concluded that the concave flow case is superior to the convex one due to the suppression of vortices and lower drag/lift forces in the former.
Nevertheless, the wake characteristics in the case of oscillating cylinders become quite distinctive from the above-mentioned features in the case of stationary cylinders. de Vecchi et al. [14] extended the work of Miliou et al. [11] to account for the influence of cylinder forced motion on the near-wake dynamics, force distributions and fluid-body energy transfer. A harmonic out-of-plane motion with a specified amplitude and frequency around a Strouhal value was implemented for both convex and concave cylinders with R/D = 12.5 and Re = 100. In the convex case subject to a forced translation, a strong correlation of vortices with in-phase vortex-shedding along the span was noticed. However, the horizontal extension of 10D produced a strong hydrodynamic damping to the system leading to a lack of positive energy transfer from the fluid to the cylinder. By imposing a forced rotation about the horizontal extension, such damping mechanism was inhibited due to the out-of-phase vortex shedding leading to the non-uniform lift force distribution. In the concave configuration, the forced transverse motion was found to trigger a positive fluid energy transfer. This excitation mechanism is distinctive from the associated stationary concave cylinder where axial flows produce the stabilising mechanism of the vortex shedding [11] . Further, de Vecchi et al. [15] studied the effect of varying amplitudes and frequencies of the forced transverse motions on the wake dynamics of the convex cylinder. Their numerical results suggest a strong dependence of the fluid-structure energy transfer mechanism on the cylinder motion combined with the cylinder curvature effect.
For freely oscillating curved cylinders, Assi et al. [16] investigated the 2-DOF VIV of a low mass and damping cylinder in both convex and concave configurations with R/D = 10 and in the Re range of 750-15000. They found that, in comparison with a vertical cylinder VIV, both out-of-plane (cross-flow) and in-plane (in-line) maximum amplitudes of curved cylinders are reduced due to the curvature effect.
The concave cylinder exhibited the sustained responses beyond the main synchronisation range. With the flow visualisation on a stationary curved cylinder at Re = 1000, such feature could be generated by another fluid-instability mechanism associated with the wake interference of the horizontal section located upstream. The decreased response due to the curvature effect was also observed by SeyedAghazadeh et al. [17] who conducted a 1-DOF VIV experiment of convex/concave cylinders with R/D = 47 in a lower Re range of 300-2300. The extended cross-flow response was also reported in the concave case. Nevertheless, the in-line VIV effect was not accounted for in their studies. Table 1 summarises relevant models of rigid curved stationary/oscillating cylinders and associated flow orientations based on the above-reviewed papers. The comparison reveals their different flowcylinder properties including R/D, Re, the cylinder extension sections and motion status. Only one paper has considered a 1-DOF or 2-DOF free vibration, and a perpendicular flow case for a stationary cylinder.
Therefore, there is a lack of research in the 2-DOF VIV of curved rigid cylinders in perpendicular versus parallel flows. These aspects will be experimentally investigated and discussed in this study.
This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, a free-vibration experimental model for the study from capturing actual physical insights, the present experimental response and hydrodynamic data could be useful for calibration and modification of empirical coefficients in the phenomenological reducedorder models [6] [7] [8] [18] [19] [20] as well as for the current industry practice of using a strip-theory approach.
Experimental Setup
An experimental rig for the study of 2-DOF VIV of an elastically mounted rigid cylinder subject to uniform and steady flows has been developed in a towing tank at the Kelvin Hydrodynamics Laboratory in Glasgow [21] . Previous VIV results of vertical straight cylinders have been validated by those from other tests [22, 23] and by numerical predictions [19] . The towing tank has a dimension of 76 m long and carbon fibre (lower part). The aluminium part has a length of about 15.5D whereas the carbon fibre part with a small 50mm submergence has a length of about 21.7D where D is the curved cylinder external diameter of about 11 cm. The pendulum is pivoted at the top of supporting frames through a high-precision universal joint allowing free rotations. The use of carbon fibre with a low material density is recommended to ensure a system low mass ratio m* (m* = 4m/ρπD 2 L, where m is the system total mass contributing to the oscillation, ρ the flow density and L the cylinder total submerged length).
The curved cylinder is made of the Polyvinyl Chloride Polymer (model D281) tube; it is uniformly filled with small lead balls such that m*≈1.9. This m*<6 promotes greater in-line and cross-flow VIV [24] , being of practical interest in offshore applications. The curved cylinder is fully submerged and has two main parts consisting of a quarter ring with R/D = 5 and a truncated horizontal section with a length of 3D. These make the aspect ratio (L/D) of the total submerged cylinder (i.e. the vertical submergence of 50mm plus the quarter ring and horizontal extension parts) of about 11 which is comparable to L/D in other tests [24] [25] [26] [27] . The horizontal extension is also considered to examine whether there is a potential wake-induced instability [16] or damping effect [11] in the concave and convex cases, respectively.
However, the limited horizontal length of 3D is considered to avoid the cylinder torsional or upward bending oscillation during the towing. All components of the pendulum are firmly connected to maximise the system integrity during the towing test runs.
Note that offshore risers, flowlines, pipelines, jumpers and j-tubes are practically installed in a variety of configurations depending on, e.g., the water depth, environment, support fixed/floating platform and material flexibility, and they establish a curved portion with a fixed or variable bend radius [7, [28] [29] [30] . For a so-called rigid pipeline-riser system applied to a fixed jacket platform, the typical value of the minimum bend radius (MBR) of the curved portion is about 3D-5D [31] . For a flexible riser forming a catenary, S or lazy-wave shape and connecting a floater in deep waters, the fixed (static)
MBR is about 5.5D-7D whereas the variable (dynamic) MBR is about 8D-12D [32] . For a steel-made catenary riser, the MBR is 25 times higher than the above ranges of flexible riser [32] . For a rigid Mshaped subsea jumper, the MBR is about 3D-5D [33] . Hence, our experimental model of a quarter-ring cylinder with a fixed bend radius of 5D is applicable to a curved portion of the rigid pipeline-riser configuration and the subsea jumper, apart from potentially representing a flexible riser curved portion as the limiting case.
By using two pairs of coil springs rearranged perpendicularly in the horizontal plane as in Fig . These spring forces will be used in the estimation of hydrodynamic properties as in the Appendix. The acquisition time for a steady-state response is about 2 min and the waiting time between each two consecutive runs is about 5-10 min, dependent on the towing speed. A trailing wheel of accurately defined circumference is attached to the carriage, and the wheel angular velocity is determined using a high-precision magnetic encoder and a counter-time which outputs the velocity signal signifying the carriage speed (less than 1% of fluctuation throughout the run) and thus the free stream flow velocity V [21] . Any noise or high frequencies of the frames are filtered out by using the inverse Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). Other challenges associated with the towed cylinder setup are discussed below.
• Free surface effect: The starting point of the curved cylinder is located about 50 mm beneath the static free surface. Thus, there is a very little immersion of the main vertical cylinder section in the water. During the towing, no appreciable surface disturbance or piercing was visible due to a horizontal spring-based constraint. With a similar pendulum arrangement, Assi et al. [16] have shown the negligible effect of varying the vertical extension length (from 0-10D) on the 2-DOF VIV of curved cylinders. Also, Goncalves et al. [34] have suggested that the free surface effect would become important for the cylinder with L/D < 5 which is lower than L/D = 11 considered in this study.
• Rotational pendulum effect: The rotating pendulum effect on the uniformity of local flow fields is deduced to be negligible since the maximum global inclination angles (inclusive of mean values) of the cylinder measured vertically about the pivot point from the Z axis are found to be less than 15 o in all tests. Franzini et al. [27] showed that the effect of cylinder inclination of being less than 20 o on 2-DOF VIV might be negligible. With the pendulum arrangement, a cylinder vertical upward motion could be induced by axial or tangential flow components [11, 12] . However, this is considered to be also negligible due to such small rotational angles.
• Blockage effect: The blockage may be considered as a ratio of the stationary cylinder projection width to the tank cross-flow width. In this study, the blockage is about 2.5% in the parallel flow cases whereas it is increased due to the horizontal extension to about 8.4% in the perpendicular flow case.
Depending on m*, ξ, Re, flow turbulence and disturbance, the blockage may affect the onset of lock-in and maximum VIV response. Nevertheless, the present study has a maximum blockage similar to that of 8.3%, 8.4%, 10% and 8.3% reported by some well-known VIV tests of straight cylinders in Feng [35] , Bishop and Hassan [36] , Khalak and Williamson [37] , and [38] , respectively.
• Bottom proximity effect: The lowest horizontal part of the curved cylinder is located about 10D from the tank bottom. Such a proximity condition or gap ratio is deemed to produce a negligible effect on VIV responses for the considered subcritical flows with Re of order 10 4 [36, [39] [40] [41] .
Prior to the towing experiments, free decay tests in air and in still water were performed to identify natural frequencies and damping of the pendulum system in both in-plane and out-of-plane directions.
Repeated tests were considered and the variability in the free-vibration results was found to be less than 2%. Table 2 lists properties of the present 2-DOF curved cylinder model with m*, ξa (ξw) the damping ratio in air (in water), fa (fw) the natural frequency in air (in still water), in comparison with those of the 2-DOF curved cylinder model of Assi et al. [16] . The present apparatus was found to be lightly damped with the averaged ξa < 1% and ξw < 2.5%; having slightly unequal damping between in-plane and outof-plane directions. The in-plane-to-out-of-plane natural frequency ratio is about 1.03 in air and 1.17 in water. These two-directionally distinctive damping and frequency values reflect the effect of cylinder curved geometry and additional fluid-added damping [42] . Depending on the cylinder orientation and flow direction, the cross-flow (in-plane or out-of-plane) natural frequency in still water (fn) will be used in forming the reduced velocity parameter (Vr =V/fnD) where V is varied to capture the variation of cylinder VIV responses, hydrodynamic properties and their maximum components.
Experimental Results and Discussion
Experimental tests have been carried out for convex, concave and perpendicular flows. As the flow direction (X) is aligned with, but opposite to, the towing direction, three global coordinate systems for different cylinder orientations are introduced in Fig. 1 
Cross-Flow and In-Line Amplitudes
Figure 2 presents comparisons of Ay/D and Ax/D in concave and convex flow cases with results of [16] whose the curved cylinder without the submerged vertical extension is considered. For concave flows, the present cylinder with the lower m* =1.9 exhibits a response jump from an initial branch to the upper branch at Vr ≈ 5, achieving a greater maximum Ay/D ≈ 1.1 ( Fig. 2a) and Ax/D ≈ 0.2 ( Fig. 2c) at Vr ≈ 8.
This jump has been verified by performing several repeated tests around that Vr. Similar to the tests in [16] , the present concave cylinder shows a sustained lower-branch Ay/D response which takes place beyond the main lock-in range (Vr >10). Such response extension may be attributed to the effect of wake-induced instability generated from the leading horizontal part against the incoming flow which leads to the energy transfer from the fluid to the structure [14] . For convex flows, the maximum Ay/D ≈ 0.6 ( Fig. 2b ) and 0.07<Ax/D< 0.09 (Fig. 2d ) are comparable in both tests with similar m* and ξa.
However, the convex flow case does not show the extended lock-in range and its single-peak diagram is similar to that of a straight cylinder VIV, with the main lock-in range of about 4<Vr<10. This feature may be linked to the CFD study on a stationary convex cylinder where the wake vortex shedding in the upper curved body drives the lower end at a single dominant shedding frequency for the whole curved span [11] . As the pressure centre of the curved portion is located downstream of the vertical pendulum, the hydrodynamic damping might be generated, stabilising the cylinder responses [14] [15] [16] .
Overall, considerable differences in both Ay/D and Ax/D are noticed in the concave case, and this may be attributed to the combined differences in the horizontal (3D vs. 10D) and vertical (0.45D vs. 0) extension lengths of the submerged cylinders (Table 1) , m*, ξ (Table 2) and experimental setup such as the effect of pendulum length, inclination angle, and the use of water flume in [16] versus towing tank in this study. Nevertheless, both studies show overall greater 2-DOF VIV responses in concave flow cases than those in convex flow cases. Fig. 3a) and a cross-flow response jump from its upper branch to the lower one at Vr ≈ 10 (Fig. 3b) . This jump behaviour, which is typically observed in a 2-DOF VIV test of straight cylinders with a low m*, is associated with the hysteresis phenomenon depending on initial conditions [41] . With these observations, both Ax/D (Fig. 3c) and Ay/D (Fig. 3d ) results in the perpendicular flows are also compared with those from the straight cylinder tests with m* = 2.6 [24] and m* = 2.8 [16] . Similar 2-DOF VIV features with initial, upper and lower branches between 4< Vr <12 can be seen with comparable Ax/D and Ay/D. Geometrically speaking, this qualitative similarity might be due to the local flow velocity being spatially perpendicular to the cylinder vertical as well as horizontal axes. This minimises the occurrence of axial flow components which can disrupt the vortex shedding correlation along the curved span [11, 12] .
Mean and Oscillation Inclination Angles
For flow around inclined or yawed circular cylinders, the most common approach is to refer to the independence principle which states that the flow characteristics and VIV response may depend on the local flow velocity component normal to the cylinder axis [43] [44] [45] . Based on experimental studies on stationary inclined cylinders, van Atta [46] reported that the independence principle is valid for inclination angles up to about 35 o whereas Snarski [47] suggested that the flow regime remains similar to the classical vortex shedding pattern for angles up to about 37 o . Using 3-D numerical simulations, Zhao et al. [48] have recently shown the independence principle validity in terms of the hydrodynamic properties for angles up to about 30 o . Within this inclination range, the vortex shedding wake is kept parallel to the cylinder axis. This feature has also been highlighted in [11] and [12] for a stationary rigid curved cylinder in convex flows. Recently, for 2-DOF VIV of inclined cylinders, Franzini et al. [27] have experimentally investigated the effects of upstream and downstream inclinations, and suggested how the independence principle might be valid for inclination angles less than ±20 0 .
With reference to 
Appearance of Cross-Flow Mean Displacements
For 2-DOF VIV of straight cylinders, it is well known that the mean in-line or drag force generally increases with V and it can be further amplified by VIV responses within the main lock-in range [26] .
For sub-critical flows with Re < 3x10 5 [41] , a cross-flow mean force is typically not observed due to the geometry symmetry leading to a pair of equal-strength vortices being shed per the lift cycle. In a critical flow regime with 3x10 5 < Re < 3.5x10 5 [52] , the non-zero cross-flow mean force has been observed when the boundary layer separation is turbulent at one side of the cylinder. Nevertheless, this is not the case for the curved cylinder with the geometry asymmetry in sub-critical flows. As highlighted in Fig. 7 , there are some non-trivial cross-flow mean drifts per cylinder diameter y (Fig. 7c) , in addition to the in-line ones x (Fig. 7a) , in all curved cylinder cases. In association with the maximum amplitudes ( Figs. 3a and 3b) , both x and y in the perpendicular flow case become the greatest around remarking that the mean-valued displacements will have a direct impact on a practical design of curved cylindrical structures as these static deformations can modify the restoring forces, change the structural natural frequencies and subsequently the onsets of multi-directional lock-in resonances.
Dual and Multiple Resonances
It is of practical importance to understand the resonance conditions of curved cylinder VIV in different (Fig. 3a) . In the wake-induced vibration range (Vr > 10) with sustained Ay/D in the concave case (Fig. 3b) , the eight-shaped feature disappears since the associated Ax/D are quite small, fluctuating in time (e.g. Fig. 7b ). These results are qualitatively similar to those reported in [16] for the curved cylinder test in a water flume. Overall, some amplitude modulations are visible in Fig. 8a with non-repeatable trajectories around the main lock-in region. These are typically observed in the 2-DOF VIV experiments due to strong fluid-cylinder interactions [21, 53] . The cylinder 2:1 resonances occur despite initially having the still-water X-Y natural frequency ratio of about 1.17 (Table 2 ). This suggests the modification of hydrodynamic added mass due to VIV [20, 53] as presented in Section 4. However, the in-line forces are substantially increased, becoming comparable to the cross-flow forces in the perpendicular flow case (Fig. 10e vs. 10f ). This gives rise to the enhanced fluid-structure interactions and therefore greater X-Y responses (Figs. 3 and 8 ). 
Hydrodynamic Characteristics
It is of theoretical and practical interest to evaluate the hydrodynamic properties of the present fluidstructure interaction system of curved cylinder undergoing in-plane and out-of-plane VIV based on the measured responses and forces. In so doing, the equations of dynamic angular momenta governing the pivoted cylinder coupled with the horizontal springs are derived as described in the Appendix. The system relative phases, hydrodynamic forces and coefficients are approximated, by also distinguishing the forces in phase with the cylinder rotational accelerations and velocities, based on the obtained added moment of inertia and added rotational excitation. Note that, although the actual centre of the spacetime varying resultant fluid force is unknown, it is feasible to define the hydrodynamic properties by referring to a particular position from the pivot point. In this study, the neutral point of the submerged body parts is considered, providing the moment arm of the hydrodynamic force from the pivot point in each direction (Lhd in Eq. A.7 and A.8 in the Appendix).
With varying Vr, Fig. 13 plots the time-averaged relative phases (θx, θy), normalised with π, between the fluid forces and cylinder responses in each in-line (Fig. 13a ) and cross-flow (Fig. 13b) direction for convex, concave and perpendicular flows. The hydrodynamic excitation force is associated with 0<θ /π ≤ 1, according to the assumed solution in Eq. A.10 regarding the force in-phase with the cylinder velocity. In association with the response amplitudes in Figs. 3a and 3b, Figs. 13a and 13b highlight that the curved cylinder is excited by the vortex-induced forces in all flow configuration cases.
For parallel flows, the convex cylinder illustrates 0.25<θ/π < 1 for the main excitation range (4<Vr<10) whereas the concave cylinder illustrates 0.25<θ/π < 0.75 for the wider excitation range (4<Vr<16). In the latter case, it is noticed that both θx/π and θy/π remain nearly a constant of about 0.75 associated with the sustained large cross-flow response shown in Fig. 3b . For perpendicular flows which result in the largest responses, the main excitation range (4<Vr<10) exhibits the broadest range of 0<θ/π < 1 as well as a jump in θy/π from being about 0.5 to 0.75 at Vr ≈ 10. This phase jump is associated with a response transition (Fig. 3b) from the supper-upper branch to the lower branch for the 2-DOF VIV [24] .
Corresponding to the x-y motion and force trajectories in Fig. 8 , the time-averaged, normalised θxy/π values are plotted in Fig. 13c . By following the motion of the trajectory's top part [53] , counterclockwise (1.5<θxy/π<2) and clockwise (0.5<θxy/π<1.5) trajectories may be identified as in [24] based on the same θxy definition, depending on the flow orientation and Vr. Near the peak (Vr ≈ 10) and within the lower-branch responses (Vr >10; see also Fig. 3b) , the perpendicular flow case exhibits the counterclockwise orbits which are qualitatively similar to what have been experimentally observed in Dahl [54] for 2-DOF VIV of straight cylinders. On the contrary, both concave and convex flow cases reveal the majority of clockwise trajectories, except for Vr >10 where the concave flow shows the counterclockwise ones associated with the sustained y responses presented in Fig. 3b . Consistently, the cylinder oscillation frequencies increase with the decreasing added inertia when increasing Vr as illustrated in Fig. 11 . Such added inertia tendency found in the present pendulum system of the curved cylinder VIV is qualitative similar to what has been experimentally observed for the added mass coefficients of the non-pivoted straight cylinder VIV with one [56, 57] or two [53, 54] DOF.
To further facilitate the comparisons of hydrodynamic properties, the total force components in inline (C′x, C*x) and cross-flow (C′y, C*y) directions are now evaluated so as to estimate their qualitative trends with varying Vr as presented in Fig. 16 for all cylinder cases. In addition, in-line (Cxm) and crossflow (Cym) mean force coefficients are also plotted in Figs. 16e and 16f, respectively. Note that coefficients C′x, C′y and Cxm from the 2-DOF straight cylinder VIV tests of Jauvtis and Williamson [24] are also compared in Figs. 16a, 16c and 16e. Results reveal that the maximum force coefficients are associated with cross-flow VIV in the perpendicular flow case, with the greatest C*y ≈ 4.3 ( Fig. 16d) and C*x ≈ 1.8 (Fig. 16b) . Also, the perpendicular flow has a greater maximum C′y ≈ 3 ( Fig. 16c) than C′y ≈ 2 of the straight cylinder, yielding a greater maximum Ay/D in the former case (Fig. 3d) . Both experiments have a similar maximum C′x (1.3-1.5), hence yielding comparable Ax/D responses (Fig. 3c) , as well as a similar upper-branch response range (4< Vr < 10) owing to the similarly low value m* (1.9 and 2.6) and ξw (2%-4%). The presented fluctuation force coefficients in the oscillating curved cylinder cases are indeed greater than those (< 1) reported in the stationary curved cylinder cases [10] [11] [12] [13] .
As for the mean forces accounting for the drag amplification due to VIV, both perpendicular and straight-cylinder experiments have a comparable maximum Cxm ≈ 3 (Fig. 16e) . A maximum Cym ≈ 0.24 can be recognised in the perpendicular flow case (Fig. 16f) . The mean lift (in-plane) force coefficients have also been reported in [10, 11] for stationary cylinders although at much lower Re =100 and 500.
Overall, the minimum cross-flow/in-line force coefficients correspond to the convex case, producing the minimum Ax/D (Fig. 3a) and Ay/D (Fig. 3b) responses as well as the minimum static drifts (Figs. 7a and 7c). With Re = 3900, Gallardo et al. [12] have reported that for a stationary convex cylinder Cxm ≈ 0.74 which is comparable to Cxm ≈ 0.75 in Fig. 16e as Vr > 10 for the oscillating convex cylinder with a very small Ay/D (Fig. 3b) . Based on the above-mentioned results, it is expected that the convex (perpendicular) flow case would represent the least (most) impactful fluid-structure interaction scenario for a deep-water installation of a cylindrical structure undergoing VIV due to current flows.
In and force responses (Fig. 17) suggest the complex fluid wake patterns which call for a further detailed three-dimensional numerical simulation and flow visualization investigation.
Conclusions
Two For the in-air vertical cylinder with upper and lower parts of different properties, the associated moment of inertia (IV), valid in both in-plane/out-of-plane oscillation cases, reads [58] ( )
in which MU (ML) is the mass and LU (LL) is the length of the upper (lower) part. 
where MC is the mass of the curved cylinder, MH the mass of the horizontal extension and LH the vertical distance from the pivot to the centre line of the horizontal cylinder. In the case of out-of-plane oscillation, IC and IH may be approximated by
In this study, the vertical hydrodynamic force is neglected because of the horizontal planar spring arrangement and the small vertical angles. Only the total horizontal hydrodynamic force (Fh) is considered and its centre is assumed to be fixed at a neutral point of the submerged body. Accordingly, the integral of the fluid force per unit length, multiplied by the moment arm, over the cylinder projected span length entails Mh ≈ FhLhd where, in the in-plane oscillation case,
whereas, in the out-of-plane oscillation case, Note that the effect of two-dimensional stiffness cross-coupling is herein neglected as in [50] . This is feasible since Kheirkhah et al. [49] showed that a pendulum 2-DOF VIV exhibiting figure-of-eight, 2:1 resonant trajectories is associated with a weak stiffness coupling.
To assess the phase differences (θx, θy) between the cylinder rotational response (ϕx, ϕy) and the fluid force moments (Mhx, Mhy), the phase differences between cross-flow and in-line motions (θxy), and the hydrodynamic coefficients in phase with the cylinder angular velocities (Cvx, Cvy) and accelerations 
